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Memorandum 69-146 

SUbJect: Study 39 • Attachment, Garnishment, and Exemption From Execution 

Tb1! memorandum, and Memorandum 69-126 a t page 6, provides background 

infomation on the status of Study 39 (Attachment, Garnishment, and Exemp

tion Fran Execution)--a topic not under active consideration. Exhibit I 

sets forth the 1957 statement requesting authority to study this topic. 

EXhibit II, an extract from a 1957 memorandum, states the nature of the 

research study dODtracted for in 1961. 

Orig1n of topic and Work Cgsleted to Date 

From time to time, during the early 1950' s, the State Bar considered 

various piecemeal revisions of the law relating to attachment, garnishment, 

and property exempt from execution. Finally in 1955, the Conference of 

Delegatee passed a resolution that a CCXI1Prehensive study should be IIJlde 

of th:l.s enUre top:l.c. After due consideration of this resolution, the 

]!a.nluuptcy Committee of the State Bar and the Board of Qovel'JlOrs requested 

the Coamlission to include tbis subject on its agenda. Resolution ~pter 

202 (1957) authorized the Commission to study this topic. 

In 1958, the CoImnies:l.on retained Professor Stefan Riesent'eld to pre

pare a background stUdy on this top:l.c (see Exhibit II). This contract was 

renog:l.ated in 1961. However, no pressure was put on Professor Riesent'eld 

to begin worl\ on the bacqround study because of the press of other IIJltters 

tqovernmental Liability and Evidence). 

Several years later, Professor Riesenteld asked to be relieved of his 

obligations under the contract and the contract was terminated. 



Disposition of Topic 

A quick review of the law relating to attachment, garnishment, and 

the like, indicates that there has been considerable activity in this 

field during recent years. 

The State Bar--the source of the suggestion that the Commission study 

this topic--has not lIBintained a hands-off policy with respect to this 

topic merely because it has been assigned to the Commission. In fact, the 

State Bar has maintained an active legislative program on this topic. 

Nearly every year since 1957, the State Bar legislative program has included 

one or more provisions relating to attachment, garnishment, aDd the like. 

Further, Mr. Cook reports that a review of the problems discussed in 

the statement requesting authority to study this topic reveals that most of 

the problem __ recently have been eliminated or bave been the subject of bills 

that were not enacted. Thts topic has received cereful conB1deretion by the 

Legislature as is manifest from the numerous bills introduced. last session 

and the 1964 interim study of this topic by the Assembly Interim Committee 

on Judiciary. 

In light of the strong interests that would be affected by any meaning

ful revision, chances for enactment of a comprehensive reform bill do not 

appear to be good. For example, Assemblyman Braithwaite's bill revising 

exemption law (which passed both houses in 1968 and was vetoed by the 

Governor) was held in committee in 1969. Nevertheless, there appears to 

be a need for comprehensive legislation in this area. Basic defects in 

the law apparently exist. See, for example, Exhibit III (law review article 

suggesting basic change in attachment. procedure--forwarded by its author 

for Commission consideretion). ~prehensive legislatlOQ w~d 
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require a thorough study of this topic. The Commission and its staff 

presently is engaged in work on a number of other topics that require all 

of their resources. Moreover, we do not have fUnds to finance such a study 

by an outside consultant and our budget for the fiscal year beginning July 

1, 1970, will have only a modest amount of funds for research studies. 

Accordingly, the staff suggests that this topic simply be retained on our 

agenda and that we attempt to obtain funds to finance the research study 

during the 1971-72 fiscal year. 

What, if anything, does the Commission wish to do with respect to the 

letter and. law review article attached as Exhibit III. 

Respectfully sUbmitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

Statement requesting authority to study topic 39. 

Topic No.2, A study 10 determine whether lhe law relating 10 attachment, 
garnishment, and properly exempt from execution should be 
revised. 

The commission has r<!ccivcd several communications brjnging to its 
attention alla~hrol1j.m., ambignith,., and oth"r defoots ill the law of this 
RtRte relating to attachment, garnishment., and proJWI1.y ex(~ml)t from 
execution. ThcKC (.tommul1ieatioDS have r.tti;,;tm such questiOlH( UK: (I) 
whether th,· I"w with r""peet to farmers' property ''''''lI\pt from ex""u
tion should be modrrnized; (2) wh"thcr a I,rocednre ohoulol be ,,,,t4b
Ii.hed to detel'mi"e disput,'tI as to whether particular earning>< uf jUllg
mCllt lieLtor. are exempt from execution; (a) whether COIte of Civil 
Procedure He"tion 690.26 should be amended to oonform to ti,e 19.15 
amendments of Scetiotlll 682, 688 and mIO.II, tbna mailing it elea,' that 
one.half, rather tl'an only onc-qullrter, of a judgment debtor'. elll'l1-
i og~ are .ubject to oxecution; (.t) whether an attaching officer should 

})(~ I'('tlnirl'll or f'lIlPOWP'f{'{l to r{'h'RH~ all H.ttat~hm('nt wht>lI tlu~ plaintiff 
3f-1IWlI.IK but ~loeK nut put up a bUlut to contiuur. tlle attaclmH'ut in effect; 
.Hnd {5) wh(·th("r a proviliioll :dlOUld ht~ emwt.etl ('mpow("rin:;! a defrnd.Hut. 
Hgainxt whom a writ uf .u1tadIHlf'llt may 0.... i~"'iut':{l or haK hi'('ll i~,uod 
to prW'\'Nlt. :st1r\·it·~~ (jf HiP writ by d('lltmitiH~ in ('uurt tlw ammmt
dt'UUUld"ll ill thj~ (~olll]llaiut plUl-i lUj{. 01' Ll~': to l:!()Vj'r l'tlNKihlt' CONt:i. 

rrl:l~ StNt(' Hnr !tw·" had variollx rt'lat~>(l il1"llhl{'IHS lUul£'r t~ansidf'rHt.um 
from fiuIP to t itlll', In a T'('!port. to Uw Bo.t.lTtl of Gov(~I'norK or tlw Stat-f' 
Bar on lw')n (~nt\t't'l'(>IH'C Rp!.;;o]ntioJl No. 2H. t.hp. Bnnkrllph~y COJlulliUt"'t~ 
of thr Htu1,.(' Bar rt·ccmuul'ndml t.hat a (~ompl{·tt· xtudy b(J mo<ip of athw~l~ 
UIt'Jlt.. trarnishml'llt, and rrupet't,y ('x4'mpt from ~Xt~eution, prt·ferably 
by the J~RW n(·vi"iot1-C01nmi~inJl. In a t~nnununi("atioll to the commission 
dut<'d June 4,1951; tim Hoard of Governor. "',porte,1 that it approved 
thix }'('('ormnnulatiun uml l"{'~~ltte"ted the '~mJliis!iion to ilH'hult' this snb~ 
j(·{·t un it;t.; t~1l1eJH1.u' of topie. .... Sdl'ch~tl for stud.,,~. 
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Memorandum 69-146 

EXHIBlTII 

Original Research Proposal for Study 39 

12/12/57 

Memorandum No. 2 

Subject: Study No. 39: Attachment, Garnishment and Property Exempt 
from Execution - Proposal for Research Consultant Study by 
Professor Riesenfeld. 

* * * * * 
1. The subject of the study should be the California law relating to 

attachment, garnishment, execution, property exempt from garnishment attach-

ment and execution, and supplemental proceedings. Generally, this is the 

subject matter covered by Sections 537 through 570 and Sections 681 thTOQgh 

723 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

2. The stUdy should be carried forward in two main phases. The first 

phase should consist of the preparation of a full written study by the 

research consultant similar in form to studies prepared by consultants on 

other subjects - i.e., pointing up the various problems involved, discussing 

the existing statutes and cases bearing on those problems, exposing questions 

both as to existing gaps, ambiguities and conflicts and as to policy problems 

involved which require legislative answers, and suggesting possible solutions 

for the problems. When this study has been received, considered and accepted 

by the Commission the second phase of the study will be reached. This might 

be described loosely as a kind of field study, the object being to ascertain 

what the existing practices in the field are and to obtain the reaction of 

the law enforcement officers, banks, and other interested persons to pro-

posed legislation under consideration by the Commission. 

* * * * * 
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LEON oJ ..... L.E.XANOER 
"'''UFUCe. C .• ",MAN . .JR. 
.J4CK D. "'IN!: 
e"VAN KRAVETZ 
THO ...... 8 .... Ie. !I'''NZ 
~E'N •• H ,.."etollo .... 
8TANL..E;1" w, W, KESSEL-MAl\! 
RICHAFI'D TAN:Z:£R 

Hr. John Il. lleMoully 
School of La\~ 
Stanford University 
Palo Alto 94305 

D>l'ar 1>Jr. ne~loul1y: 

KXHIBI'l'm 
L.AW O"'''.CES 

AI.EXANDER. INl>fAN & PINE 
8671 WILS HIRI:: BOULEVARD 

BEVERLY H1LJ..s 90211 

TifL.I!:F'· .... ONE ill:).) 6!17- 71f)O 

PL.EA-Se: I't~pt.:r IN DUIII'LICATE 

AND REfe:R 1'0 1'1 ... 1: "0. ___ _ 

There is ~nclosed a reprint of an Articlp published in 
a recent issue of the University of San Francisco LaK Review 
relating to wrongful attachmant litigation and contains 
proposals for reform af our existing rroc~cture. 

It is forwarded to you in the belief that this is a 
subject in which you ~ave a substanti~J inter~st. 

Your thoughts and comments will be appreciat~d. 

LJA/mer: 
encl. 

I 
\. I , 
"'~J!I 
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Must Be Fixed in the 

Original Suit 

by Leon J. Alexmukr 
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Wrongful Attachment Damages 
Must Be Fixed in the 

Original Suit 

by Leon I. Al~* 

INTRODUCTION 

Most civil lawsuits are for money. Each side marshals reasons for its 
cause, as plausible as skillful counsel can devise. Certainty is never 
realized, and the outcome is "an unknown factor prior to final judicial 
determination. '" Nevertheless, someone must be allowed to keep the 
disputed sums throughout the intervening time. Abstractly, it is no more 
"just" to let the defendant retain them during the lawsuit thaD it would 
be to let the plaintilf have them untl1 the fight is over, or even to impound 
them in the County Treasury. It is not logic that decides such matters, 
however, but social history" Our practice leaves the defendant in un
impeded possession of the funds pending trial, no matter how recently or 
by what improper means the money first came into his hands. An ancient 
remedy now plays its role to equalize this situation. Attachment penilits a 
plaintiff in certain cases to impound (but not obtain for himself) contested 
sums pending trial, provided he posts a bond to pay all damages caused 
by the attachment if he does not win.' Unfortunately, the procedures In 
effect today deny adequate recovery on the bond for the successful de
fendant. They must, therefore, be changed.' 

• A.B., 1941, Brooklyn College. LL.B., 1950, Vale UDlversity. Senior partner, AIeuader, 
InIOn" Fine, Beverly Hills. Member, Los Angeles BOT, Calif_I Bar. 

t Byard v. National Auwmobile ODd Cuw;Jty 1 ....... _ Co., 218 c.I ..... pp.Zd 621, 3l 
c.I.Rptr. 613 (1963). 

• Claim and Delivery Is • oomparabl. procedure that doUvers dlatteIJ In dispIlte to the 
p\ainlilr. In iDterpleader actions, funds may b. UnJ>Ollllded with the <ourt. AJmost _tIJiDC 
IDfaht happen through a recti .... hip or injunction. Such dispositions are &ot less "Just" tlIan lea""" property with the def.ndant; they .... merely less familiar. 

• c.u. CODE Cw. hoc. 1539. Throu~t tbe tm, refereDCe to "pJaintil" _ the patty 
_, aifirm.tfve relief, even though the party might be a deImd&nt, Cl'05II-complabwot, .... 
pellant or Interv,",or who has po.sted • Judidal bond. The WOfti "defeDdaDt" m_ the other 
party. s.. Allers v. Beverly HiD. Laundry, 98 CaI.App. S8O, 277 Pac . .I37 (1929). 

• It if, recognfzed that extensive reform of the procedures for procuriDS Itt.dlllleat bonds 
and abo the ltA:mI 01 damages that are retoVerable In wrongful .ttach ..... t are IoDg overdue. 
Such matms are outside the scope of thfs article, which if, limited to procedural _ts of 
bond liIfgation. 

38 
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I 

THE ATTACHMENT LIEN 

Attachments may work great hardship on the defendant. They are fre
quently "legal blackmail," invoked deliberately for that very purpose. As 
stated recently, "Even though the attachment lien apparently had no real 
economic value ... it was technically valid and had strate~ic value or 
bargaining value .... The law gives ... no economically feasible remedy 
except to press the nuisance value of his attachment."" It is because of 
this unfairness that there must be rapid and effective relief on the under
taking in those relatively rare cases when the defendant prevails. In the 
words of a widely used treatise, the bond "is actually an insurance that 
the defendant in an attachment action will be paid" his damages, pm· 
vided only that he wins his suit." In fact, this is not true. Bonds do not 
''insure'' payment to the injured defendant. Meaningful relief is often 
mere illusion. That is because recovery on the bond requires extensive 
litigation. A second suit against tbe bondin~ company must take its place 
with other newly filed actions and carryon through the laborious processes 
of our civil courts. It would be much better to include damages arising 
from 3JI improper attachment as an issue in the trial and appeal of the 
first case. Then the bond would be of real value to a wronged defendant. 

Remember how lawsuits really work. Plaintiffs rarely make moderate 
demands. Uncertainties and offsets are usually ignored in the complaint; 
and every doubt resolved there in plaintiff's favor. Attachment issues, 
therefore, in an inflated amount.' Any claimant in a permitted case 

~ImperiaJ. Metal Finishing Co, v. Luminous Cei1i.n.gs West, Inc., 2iO Adv.CalApp. 420, 
75 CaI.Rptr. 661 {!969). We arc not concerned with the social probJems involving gamishlMnt 
of wages. Even in standard business transactiarui, attachments are often used is pressure 
tactic:s . 

• .5 CAL. }mt.ZD, R£l'., 948. The remedies legally available upon the und(.'rtakiag have led the 
author elsewhere to propose the use of bonds in related ficlds where proc"etiures now in use 
are quast-attachments, hut where there is at prescDt no effective remedy a vaHable for a 
successful defendant. See Alen.nder, Lis PeP4d~,1S RdMfn. By Land Atl4Chment, 43 L. A. 
B .... B. 419 (1958); Alexander, Claims in- bderpktukr-Abttse and R~medy, 44 CA.L. S, Bn J. 
210 (1969). 

1'RtcognUing possible liability ii the pIainUif lo.ses, attorneys sometimes attach for less 
than the amounl permitted by the pleadings. This does not change lhe principle!; involved. 
Fear of wrongful a.ttachment suits is iD practic-e rarely a deterrent to the use of that remedy. 
It is the author's belief that dt-h'beratf' over·attachment is much more .comlDQn than deliberate 
uhder-attachment. 
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may obtain one easily, if he makes an affidavit and files an undertaking. 
There are few problems in posting plaintiffs' bonds. The face amount is 
merely "one-half of the principal amount of the total indebtedness or 
damages claimed, . . . excluding attorney's fees,'" and even this sum 
may be reduced on application to the Court. The premium for such a bond 
i.~ low, a modest I % a year, and bonds are readily available to plaintiffs 
who will indemnify the bonding company' and whose net worth is 10 times 
the obligation on the bond. On bonds helow $5000.00, no net worth inquiry 
is generally made. 

Release bonds are more difficult to obtain. Although the premium is 
also I'y", the practice calls for liquid collateral posted with the bonding 
company in the face amount of the bond. Few defendants have the means 
to give security, and even those who can, may not use a release bond 
because property would be impounded either way, and the enforced col
lateral of the attachment proceedings is often preferable to finding new 
security, acceptable to the $urety. Thus, most attachments remain in 
force until the trial is over. 

Trials take time even when all parties want a swift decision. If either 
side seeks to delay, he generally can do so easily. Then, when the trial is 
finally over, the losing plaintiff may appeal, prompted at least in part by 
fear of liability on the attachment bond.'· 

More time goes by. Few civil cases creep from complaint to trial to 
judgment to appeal to final resolution in under four years. 

The law now is that the judgment must be final before the suq:essful 

• CAL. COOE CIY. Paoc.,5.l9. 
~ Bonding companies regularly require indemnities. See Anchor Casua1ty Compauy v. 

StNh<, 221 C.I.App.2d 29, 34 C.lRptr. 195 (1963); United 51 .... Fiddity • Guaranty Ca. v. 
More, ISS Cal. 415, 101 Pa<. 302 (1909). 

10 Despite- the express language of Cu.. CODE C'lv. PROC. 1539 (.' ... the pJaintil must &.Ie, 
...• wri",. undertaking ... thai plaintiff will pay an COlts ••• AIld all __ ." tile 
unsuo:essful plaintiff is not Jiab~ in wrongful attachment, although lie is Hable for malicious. 
&ttachmel1t. It is a minor legal mystery why this should. be in the rul~. It is based. on the 
(:lailn that permitting liability would di500urage litigaticm and be contrary to public policy. 
3u A>eva<lo v. Orr, 100 Cal. 293, 34 Pa<. 777 (1893). The rule was fint applied to attach
ments in Vesper .... Crane Co., ]65 Cal. 36, J30 Pac. 8.16 (19!J), and has bee'I'I fonowed 
blindly ever since. Fin. v. Witherbee, 126 C.l.App.ld 45, 171 P.2d 606 (I9S4); Bail<y v. 
McD<>ugal, 196 CaLApp.Zd 178, 16 CaI.Rptr. 204 (1961). The st.tul< in Claim AIld IlelMry 
(CAL. CODE Ctv. PROC. 1512) differs from that contained in the !.latutes ou. attachment 01' 
injunction bonds, and does not say that the plaintiff will pay the damages.. However, sblce 
the p1a.intiff indemnifies the bonding company, this is fIo0t a pra-cl.ieal problem, unlea persoDll 
sureties are used. 
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defendant may file suit on the attachment bond to recover the ~ 
that he bas suffered." His new complaint proceeds as other lawsuits do. 
The amounts involved, however, are relatively small. This second suit is 
only for the actual damages caused by the attachment; punitive damages 
are not allowed, even though still within the limits of the bond." This 
second suit therefore must seek less money than the first one (the statu
tory bond amount is half the original principal claimed) and may involve 
only a small fraction of that amount." Reducing the amount in dispute, 
however, does not reduce the cost of the second trial. Bond litigation is a 
complex field; one may assume bonding companies will use any available 
technicality to increase the burdens on the claimant. 

The surety should not be wholly blamed for this. It is inherent in our 
legal system. We insist that everyone be fully heard in order to achieve 
"justice." This means, in practice, interminable full-dress debates. The 
reported cases in this field illustrate the problems facing the successful 
defendant in the second suit. All sorts of technical issues must be proved 
and pleaded to the satisfaction of tbe Court. Questions may be raised 
about the propriety of the original attachment proceedings," the existence 
of security," the ownership of the attached property,'· the nature of the 
cause of action under which the original plaintiff attached and failed to 
prevail," the apportionment and necessity of attorney's fees or other 
damages'· that are claimed, the meaning of the conduct of the parties'· 
or of the attachment undertaking and even the parties who are protected 
thereby." The list seems endless of the matters raised by sophisticated 

U Smitb v. Hill t 231 Cal.App . .2d 3?4t 41 CaJ.Rptr. 49 (1965). 
1.2 Carter v. Agricultural Jnsurance Company, 266 Adv,CaJ.App. 886, 12 CaLRptr. 462 

(1968), The Supreme Court has not yet ruled on this point, aOO then is dicta to the (Ontruy. 
A strong policy lU'gumtnt CQ\lld be made again~l any limit in wrongful attachment on the 
.surety's liability t except the actual damages to the defendant. An even stronger (lilt could be 
made to hold the plaintiff Hable for all dam<l~, as though be' had con\'~rted the properly, 

131n CariU, supra note 12, for e:xample, the fact amouht of 1M- attachmll:Dt oond was 
$24,500.00 and. damages sus1.ained by dtiendall.l proved to be under $700,00. 

,. Clart. v. And",ws, 109 Cal.App.2d lQ3, 240 P.2d 330 (1952). 
lr·Goldman v. Floler, 142 Cal. 388, 76 PaC. 58 (1004). 
13 Ramirez v. HartFord Acddent & Indemnity Co" 29 CaI.App.2d 193,84 P.2d 11.2 0938). 
11 Michelin Tire Co. v. Bentel, 184 Cal . .315, 193 Pac. 770 (l920). But str Koebler v. Serr, 

216 Cal. 14.1, 13 Pold 613 (1932). 
13 Rcachi v. Natior.al Auto. & Cas. Ins.. Co. of Los Angeles, 37 CaUd 808, 236 P . .2d 151 

(1951). 
,. Faye v. Feldman, lIS Cal.App.2d 319,175 Pold III (1954). 
20 White v. Indemnity Insuranre Company of North America. 246 CaLApp.1d 160, 54 

CaLRptr.630 (1966). 
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litigants who understand the settlement value of protracted fights. Each 
issue must be heard, decided and, perhaps, appealed. The wearying pros
eSses of litigation drag on. 

The cost, the time and ilie uncertainty that result all induce settlements 
of the attachment bond di'pute, and this necessarily means that the parties 
compromise. There is nothing wrong in compromise, of course. It is, and 
ought to be, the outcome of almost every legal contest. But it should not 
have to happen here. The legal rules we use now give but little relief; 
recovery shoulrl not be further whittled down by pressured settlements. 
The possible wrongful attachment claim should be one of the settlement 
considerations in the tirs! lawsuit, not the second. If trial of the first case 
is needed, whether because of the intransigence of one party or his reli
ance on the merits of his cause, that should end all litigation. If that suit 
is won, the defendant should receive his damages. He should not be forced 
to compromise an absolute debt then due, because the tools required to 
enforce his claim are too expensive. When he must start afresh and sue to 
get his money, he is not protected. The bond given so that "the owner of 
property shall be protected against seizure of his property at the instance 
of a plaintiff who has sued without a valid claim"" proves of diminished 
worth to him. 

II 

NEW PROCEDURE 

A better way exists to handle these matters. 
Our procedures ""ould he promptly reformed. In the future, the under

taking would be filed in the same way as under the existing practice. The 
defendant would have the same right he has now to object to the sureties, 
to question the amount of the undertaking, to provide a release bond, and 
so forth.'" At this point changes in exist;ng practice are proposed. 

The surety, merely by filing its undertaking, would submit itself to the 
jurisdiction of the Court in which the action lies, similar to the present law 
on appeal bonds." It would not be a general appearance· for all purposes, 
but it would support a judgment against the surety for the damages caused 

:iiI Woodruff v. Maryland Casualty Co., 140 Cal.App. 642, H P.1d623 (1934), 
2:! The defendant's ril,{hts in th~ regards are now far too limited. Thb is au area long 

overdue j or ref uri'll, 
~ C.u •. CODE eN. P'IlOC. §[)4:1' provides i{Jr judgment by motion against an appeal bond 

surety. Of course, the situations ate not f;JUy CC'mJ~rabte bt:cause the appeal bond obligation 
is definite and fixed. In :'>l)m-c states~ a non -resident defendant appears. generally upon "'the 
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by the attachment, should the defendant win. No pJeadin!(S would be re
quired other than the undertaking itself, and the surety would not be 
involved in the trial or pretrial maneuverings. This does no injustice to the 
bonding company, since that is its business and it can protect itself by 
indemnities and higher premiums. Besides, the suit for attachment dam
ages will eventually occur. There is no harm to the surety and great benel1t 
to the injured party in having the issues decided earlier. 

A. Liability 

The trial court's judgment must include a determination of whether the 
surety is liable on the undertaking, although not the damages in fact sus
tained by the successful defendant. Just as a judwnent must now include a 
statement allowing a party his costs of suit, so it would necessarily state 
that the defendant recover (or not recover) his attachment bond damages, 
not to exceed the bond amoun t, against the named surety. 

This liability decision would be made by the judge alone., without a jury. 
This is to induce speed and simplicity since discussion before the jury of 
attachments is too likely to prejudice it on the main issue. This phase of 
the case should be over quickly. Most matters r~lating to liability (as dis
tinguished from damages) can easily be determined from the courtroom 
files or by the stipulation of the partles. AU that would be left for later 
determination is whether the attachment was wrongful (i.e. does the de
fendant win?) and the extent of the resulting damages. Additional evi
dence on IL1bility would rarely be neederl, but if required would be taken 
at any appropriate point during the court trial or while the jury is in 
recess. In any event, it must he heard before the decbion on the case's 
merits is known. This will further tend to minimize technical disputes now 
often raised on the liability issues. 

B. Damages 

After the fact of the surety's liability has been fixed by the trial judgment, 
the subject of damages must arise. 

Within 10 days after the entry of judgment, the successful defendant 
would file in the trial court a statement of damages claimed against the 

filing of the OOtument , , , not :;igncn by the defendant but by an aUorney~ill-fa{"t for a 
surety company not a party to the .artlon" Which, in facr, was defective and beld by the 
court to be ~of no va.lue" became the ftdocumenl WIlS filed :md in it the defendant asked the 
court to. do .-wmething that the court t."'1')lIId noi do unl~"i it bad jurisdiction." Asbmu5 v. 
Donohoe, 272 Wis. 234, 15 XW.2tl JO,~ (1956), The prindple sugge:'ltoo is not a great cxten..qon 
of existing theories. CAL, Cnn!. Cw, PfLOC, §5J.3, adapted by the 19(09 Le-gi.:d:ttut'e, provides a 
somewhat similar pro('edure in the (:ase..; o{ temporary restraining orders and preliminary 
injunctions. 
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surety. The "attachment bond damage bill" would be comparable tl} the 
cost bin now in use." It could even be combined with costs within a single 
document. The defendant. must specify in the bill, under oath, the amount 
of damages he seeks. Claims would be itemized; so much for interest, so 
much for loss of use, so much for attorneys' fees, so much for release bond 
premiums, and so forth. As with a cost bl!l, the defendant's verified claim is 
prima facie evidence of the validity I}I the item, and the burden of proof 
is on the bonding company." The sureties would have 5 days thereafter 
to file their motion taxing damages, and must state therein the specific 
items thought to he excessive. 

Since substantial funds may be involved, the bonding company may 
wish discl}very. That is its right'· The trial court would supervise the 
procedure. The issues would be limited, of course, since only damages are 
now unsettled. Many items are demonstrable and not subject to dispute. 
Thus, money impounded is entitled to interest at the legal rate!' Specific 
items of expense, such as bond premiums, can easily he proven. Some 
matters, of course, are indefinite, such a~ attorneys' fees, value of the loss 
of use, collateral expenses and problems of allocation. The hearing will 
concentrate on these. 

When discovery is completed, the motion to tax surety damages would 
he heard before, if possible, the judge who presidL-d at the trial. As with 
attorneys' fees in rontract cases, "the determinaiion of the award is best 
left to the discretion of the trial judge, who was intimately familiar with 
all facets of the case,"" 

The hearing would be similar to one on a motion to tax ~osts. Affidavits 
would usually be enough, but oral testimony could be presented. There is 
no fixed rule. As with cost bills, "any evidence, oral or written, in its 
nature competent to prove or disprove a material fact in a court of justice 
... is competent upon the hearing of such motion."" In due course, the 
trial court will give its damage ruling. It would automatically be inS('rted 
in the judgment in the case, just as costs are now, for purposes of ab
stracts, execution and appeal. 

,. CAL. CODE Cw, PkOC. §l033 et seq. 
2.G Von Goerlitz v. Turner, 6.5 CaJApp.2d 4.l5, 150 P.2d 278 (1944). But set Sunzor v. 

Leo., 130 CaI.App,2d 729,279 P.id 802 {1955}. 
2\1 This is similar to the right oJ iliscc\'ery now available in relauon tf) cost bills. Oak Crove 

School District \'. City Title ln~urance Co., 21';' C<lI.App..ld 678, J:l CalRptr. 288 U963). 
2,7 Schneider Y. Zocller, 115 CaJ.App.2d 3.54,346 P.1d .'115 (1959). 
::BSbanno.n v. North~rn Coonties Title Ins.urance Co" 270 .\dv.CaJ.App. 'S6, 76 Cal.Rptr. 

7 (1969) . 
.29 Senior \' ...... "dawn, 130 Cal. 290, 62 Pac 5!lJ (900). 
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An appeal by the defeated plaintiff would automatically seek review of 
tbe judgment against the surety, The bonding company could, but need 
not, participate in the appeal. Maybe the only appeal will be by the bond
ing company on the undertaking damages, as sometimes nQW appeals are 
solely from awards of costs. But whether or not the surety acts, the 
court On appeal must consider the judgment against the bonding company 
among the matters brought before it. If the judg~ent is affirmed, the 
surely's liability is final. If the judp;mt'nt is reversed Or modified, the 
liability of the surety will be likewise affec ted. In any event, that decision 
is made without an extra trial. 

If the attachment bas remained in effect during the appeal, further 
attachment damages will have accrued. These will be treated like costs or 
attorneys' fees on present appeals.so The appellate court must state in its 
opinion whether the defendant may recover attachment damages on ap
peal, as it now provides recovery for costs. The successful party will 
eventually file his appellate damage bill. These will be like cost bills on 
appeal, and heard before the trial court, as appeal cost bills are heard, and 
perhaps incorporated with them. 

This method is cheap, fast and convenient. It is fair to every party. 
It meets, therefore, every policy consideration that we may demand, and 
makes the attachment bond a better security for the successful defendant. 
It therefore should be adopted. 

TIl 

CLAIM AGAINST PLAINTIFF 

One troublesome subject remains. Tn addition to the claim against the 
surety on the attachment bond, the defendant now has a claim against 
the plaintiff in malicious attachment. Sometimes t.hese claims are war
ranted. as where harassment clearly was the purpose of the original at
tachment. Often, however, such claims are in themselves harassment of 
an honest, albeit defeated, plaintiff." The proposed damage bill system 
should not openlte against the bonding company under a system that also 
permits bringing a malicious attachment suit against the plaintiff. One 
cannot bring two separate lawsuits under the existing law;" there is no 
reason to permit a second suit after attac.hment damage claims are heard . 

.\f) California Viki.ng Sprinkler Company \I. Ch.cney, 182 Cal.App.2d 564, 6 CaI.Rptr. 197 
(19601. 

31 CI)'Iflfla,t Owens v. McManu:s.. lOB Cal.App.2d $57. n9 P.td 12 (1952) WM, Bailey v. 
Mr:Ootq!:al, S"'Pr4 note 10. 

3:: Clinel[ v, Shirey, 12.'"i Cal.App,2d 2-39t 35 CaLRptr. 901 (1%3). 
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The policy that forbids a suit in malicious attachment after a prior suit 
against the surety also would work here. Plaintiff typically has indemnified 
the bonding company and has, thereby, paid the original claim on the 
attachment bond. The item,; of actual darnage are the same, although the 
limits of the bond restrict recovery against the surety. Avoidance of liti
gation remains our goal. We have eliminated the set:ond suit in one COIl

te.~t; let us not restore it in another. In addition, separate suits would 
countenance litigation as a means of pressure. Once the defendant has 
been paid hi, damages in wrongful attachment, it would encourage strike 
suits to let him go forth in tort on a malicious attachment claim as well. 
We must have an end to the dispute. Nevertheless, when a plaintiff has 
acted wrongfully, there must be some forum for redress. The proper time 
is during the first triaL 

The field of malicious attachment has aptly been described as "compli
cated and confused." The courts, depending on the facts involved, treat 
such cases either as a t)'PC of malicious prosecution or as a type of abuse 
of process. When the action itself is prosecuted maliciously and without 
probable caus .. it is the former. In all other cases it is the laUer .'"' 

The defendant is now permitted to bring a cross-complaint for abuse 
of process by attachment (but not for malicious prosecution) in the suit 
in which the process i,sued. This right, by court decision, should bet:ome 
a compulsory counter-claim, m.ther than merely a permissive one_ Then, 
unless it is brought in the main action, it would be lost." This would 
eliminate much sub5equent litigation. 

Next, Ihe existing law should be expanded, The cross-complaint should 
cover malicious prosecution attachment cases, as well as abuse of process 
ones, This seems a fairly modest. forward step. The additional issues in 
such a suit are meecIy whether the main action terminated favorably to 
the defendant and whether the lawsuit was begun without probable cause. 
Until the case is over, of course, these issues cannot be decided; but evi
dence (In them can be presented and considered, and the merits of the 
cross-complaint, whether in malicious prosecution or in abuse of process, 
can be determined, all as part of the fIrSt trial judgment. After all, the 
issues of abuse of proces:; and malicious prosecution are intimately related, 
and proof of one overlaps evidence offered on the other. 

It is no drawback to our plan that matters essential (0 recovery for 

a.aWhitc LiJ~hting Company v. Wolf:;;on, 68 Cal.2d 336, ['6- CaJ.Rptr. 601 (1968}. A cross
complaint ir. Declaratory Relief for malkiou:-.. attachment may provide a better technical 
-answer. We have adopted (hat method In itHlemniiy case!'. It might work as well here. 

:14 CAL. elIDE Cf\!. PROC. 1439. 
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malicious prosecution cannot be sbown unli! the trial court's decision bas 
been made. It would not h" decided earlier, only considered. Many similar 
matters are now heard at trial as a mattn of cour5{·. It is commonplace, 
for example, for the trial court to consider attorney::;' tees. in contract ca...."-eSt 

or hear evidence of wealth when punitive damages are claimed, before the 
main decision is reached. It wOHld be no different here. 

The judgment on the cross-complaint, however, would not duplicate the 
items of damage bill r~covcry, nor would the details of damages be liti
gated. Only liability should be involved. If the cross-complainant loses, 
he might still have his rights against the surety under the damage hill, 
should plaintiff also lose his ca.'e."" In winning, however, the determination 
should be only one or liability, announced by the trial court together with 
its ruling on the surety liability. Thus the court would state whether or 
not there is liability on the surety's part for wrongful attachment and also 
whether the plaintiff is liable for malicious attachment There could be 
many combinations here. The surety would often he liable when the 
plaintiff has no responsibility. Sometimes, however, there might be cross
complaint damages though no bond damagt: exists, as when the claim is for 
malicious over-att.1chment. All liability would be set at triaL Damages 
on both types of claim wauld still be set in the post trial damage bill pro
c«'lure above described, and inserted into the judgment after it is made. 

This program would mean all bsues oj damag(~s' arising from all attach
ment w(}ul,! be decided "nee and for all. before the judgc- who heard the. 
trial and is most able to evaluate and apportion the several claims. lIIme 
important, it would remow all ,,,'cd 1m a second lawsuit, with the heavy 
burdens on ali the parties ""d society that every ,,,ch action entails. 
Legitimate disputes would I<et their hearing. ::\0 one propose, anything 
e1se. It is hard~ however. to Sb.~ how justice is better served by s{'parate 
suits than hy a single trial for thbe interlocking fights. The courts do not 
exist so that private vendettas may be maintained, nor as instruments of 
economic pressure. 

IV 

CONCLUSION 

It may weU be tbat the propo~;als here invc,,",'pd will inhibit attachments, 
and cause more sparini! usage of that remedy. Certainly, plaintiffs should 
be cautious and ever fearful of the COlls<'qui'\lces of misuse oi :m attach-

a!) A judgment that r.l?itlwr J..:t.rLy tak ... anythin~ b the suit .support:; a wmn#ulat!at:hnwnl 
acliun by tht.:! defend:mL Woodruff v. M:l1}'bJ,d C;I.S' ... ,-tlIY C{J., 110 CaL-\pp. 64Z, 35 P.2d 623 
(1934) . 

, 
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men!. But. this would not end employment of the writ. Suits too often arise 
from a callous db regard of a plaintifi's rights by a more wealthy or less 
scrupulous defendant. Attachment plaintiffs are entitled to the security 
the writ affords in order "to prevent the debtor's sequestration of funds 
or fraudulent transfer of as~~ts in an attempt to hinder or defeat the pay
ment of just claims.""" In a proper situation an attachment would still be 
used. Of course, 3-' so often proves to be the case, a remedy proper in one 
context and for one purpose may be used by skillful advocates in some 
other setting, to obtain a tactical advantage in the conflict." Attachments 
are prone to misuse of this nature, Every effort must be made to give a 
plaintiff the right to a legitimate attachment and at the same time pre
clude its use for oppressive purposes. These proposed methods achieve 
these goals. Speedy relid is provided for defendant, entitled to damages. 
If it also results in fewer quteStionable attachments, so much the better. 

This program could be easily adopted. Simple amendments to the Code 
of Civil Procedure should suffice. Perhaps the courts could even imply a 
right of action against the surety by motion in the principal case. Although 
no case has been found that holds the bonding company is liable merely 
by motion in the trial court, yet it is not an unthinkable ruling, under all 
the circumstance<;. Certainly the courts could force malicious attachment 
suits into the original r.ase. 

No set of rules can be safeguarded from all abuse. Procedural reform, 
therefore, is a never ending task. One must constantly realign the' road, 
to always turn it towards our proper goals. No change can be devised to 
solve all problems instantly. It is only gradually by piecemeal methods 
that meanin~fuJ improvements come." 

3G American Ind!!strial Sa.ks Corp. v. Airs_nrc. Inc" 4.; Cal.2d 393, 282 l'.2d 504 (1955). 
:;J! It is wen .«ognited that prupt.r It:;':- of pr.:JcroaTt.'_s in one context may be Ilbuse in 

anotbtr. 1n 5oomr. Ql.~ this may curulitute ~'ab\Jse or process" and tffo'o'cry aUowed. Such 
claims are hard to prove, and ftlr<:"c tho(': i5Sue ont6 Uloral ground:::.. Compare Fairfield v. 
Hamilton, 106 CaJ.App.2d 5'):4, 24 CaLRptr. '/3 t1962), with Spclkn~ .... , SpeUens, 4lJ Cal.2d 
210, JI1 P ld 6U (1%1). A honded, n()n~fault system is far heller. lc&" subject. to varialions 
and less amendable- Ll) abuse: 

3& Su K'-RL R PO?!'.:f;:, 1':1:£ PC)\'U:TY OF H1St'ORICIS:\f, (1951) I pp. 66--67: uThe Character
istic approach of the piecemeal Itngioeer is thi9.. Even t.hough he may perhaps cherish some 
ideals whith \..'Oncern SOc1-i:ty 'ali a whole' ... he does not believe in the method of -redeslgniol 
it :as a whole. Whatever hi.~ end~ be t~ to achie .. 'e them by :'!oman adjustments and readjust
ments which can be continually improved upon, , , , The piecemeal enKineer kM-ws,. hi.e 
Socta.tes, how little he kn(lws. He knows that be can ll:'arn only from our mistakes.. Accord
ingly, he wilt make his way, ;!Itep by stll'!P, carefun" comparing the res.u1ts e:q:teCted with the 
TeWlts achieved, and alway:-t 0:11 thl: lwkout for the unavoidable unwanted consequences of 
any reForm; and be will avoid undertak~ refor~ ilf a complaity and scope whi<:b makes. 
it impossible for him to dj~entanglc causes and effects., and in know wh.:l.t he is really doiDg." 


